
Dyal Singh College  
(University of Delhi) 

Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110 003 
 

NOTICE 
 

             Date: 
23/02/2024 

Dear Students,  

During last few weeks, a no.  of students from Sem-2 & 4 have been approaching to me with 

a request to change their SEC/VAC/GE/DSE/AEC paper(s) just for no justifiable reasons(s). I 

appeal to the students of Sem-2 & 4 that come to me ONLY IF you have chosen the same 

SEC/VAC paper which you had studied in Sem-1/2/3, along with an application on 

Tuesday/Thursday in the college common staffroom at 10am, latest by February 27, 2024. 

Otherwise, for any other reasons, whatsoever, we are NOT allowing to change any paper.  

All those students whose any of the papers is DISCONTINUED, must necessarily fill in the 
appropriate option form (see the NOTICE dated 09/01/24).  Link for the same is: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIDKBQE14kiKJjMllyhEcHTFhRNIk7CIRzf__Nbo
GhOb5amg/viewform  
 

NOTE. The SEC paper: Renewable Energy & Energy Harvesting (Physics Dept.) for Sem-6 

students of BSc Physical Sc in DISCONTINUED.   

Attention. Also, all those students who didn’t fill the option form timely, must fill in it after 
paying fine of Rs 500/- (see the NOTICE in student tab/college website dated – January 2024). 

The students of both the above categories (discontinued paper or filling the option form late 
after paying fine) should start attending their classes by default for the paper(s) whichever 
(must be correct) they do choose in the option form, since, for such students no separate 
allocation will be made or displayed at the college website. 

 

Lastly, some Sem-6 students have also approached me to change their DSE papers. In normal 
course we don’t allow it. But if there is some special situation, then only, come to me with an 
application after taking a No Objection from the Teacher-in-Charge of the department 
concerned.  

 
Prof. Arun Pal Singh 

Coordinator 
Academic Committee  
(2022-23-24) 
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